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Interpreting one-dimensional high-resolution transmission electron micrographs of
sheet silicates by computer simulation
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ABsrRAcr

The computer-image simulation technique was used to address the interpretation of
one-dimensional high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (t-o nnreu) images of
sheet silicates and their intergrowths. Simulated images as functions of focus and small
variations in specimen orientation were calculated for kaolinite, lizardite, chlorite, ver-
miculite, muscovite, and phlogopite and for intergrown illite/smectite, phlogopite/chlorite,
lizarditelchlorite, and brucite/chlorite.

The simulations showed that compositional periodicities resulting from interlayer cation
ordering and structural information pertaining to layer sequence and approximate layer
thickness can be inferred from simple l-D HRrEM images of the basal planes of sheet
silicates. However, different specific imagrng conditions were required to image compo-
sitional periodicities and structural information properly. Compositional periodicities were
best reflected in overfocused images; structural information was conveyed accurately only
in images obtained near the Scherzer focus.

The simulated images varied strongly with specimen orientation and microscope focus.
They showed that, in many cases> ambiguities may be present in the interpretation of
experimental l-D HRrEM images. The ambiguities, however, can be eliminated by an ap-
propriate choice of imaging conditions (specimen orientation and focus). In materials
where it is difrcult to control these parameters accurately, such as clays and other fine-
grained specimens, intuitive interpretations of t-p HRTEM images may be in error.

INrnooucrrolq

High-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(nnrru) has proved to be one of the most effective meth-
ods for studying fine-scale intergrowths involving sheet
silicates. Such intergrowths can form either during pri-
mary growth or during replacement reactions, and the
electron microscope is capable of providing both struc-
tural and compositional high-resolution data on these
processes by imaging these intergrowths and analyzing
regions containing only tens of layers. Furthermore,
HRrEM information on sheet silicates can be obtained rel-
atively easily, inasmuch as images of the basal spacings
require orientation of one axis only, and these spacings
are easily within the resolution of many commonly avail-
able rnv instrumeqts. These one-dimensional images are
often simple; nevertheless, their rigorous interpretation
must be supported by computer image simulation.

HRrEM studies of sheet silicate intergrowths abound.
Guthrie and Veblen (1989a) and Veblen et al. (1990) dis-
cuss several studies involving mixedJayer illite/smectite.
HRTEM has been used to elucidate the reactions respon-
sible for the replacement of biotite by chlorite (e.g., Veb-
len and Ferry, 1983; Amouric et a1., 1988; Eggleton and
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Banfield, 1985; Olives Baflos, 1985; Olives Baflos and
Amouric, 1984; Yau et al., 1984), of chlorite by biotite
(e.g., Maresch et a1., 1985), and of biotite by vermiculite
(e.g., Banfield and Eggleton, 1988; Ilton and Veblen, 1988).
HRTEM has also been used to characterize the structural
state, and hence to suggest the formation mechanisms,
for chlorite (e.g., Amouric et al., 1988) and intergrowths
of phlogopite and serpentine (e.g., Livi and Veblen, 1987).
The above studies used HRrEM to obtain predominantly
one-dimensional lattice fringe images of the basal spac-
ings. Though these images are relatively simple, a thor-
ough understanding of the factors that can affect nnrela
images is fundamental to any interpretation based on such
data.

The appearance of an HRTEM image is a complex func-
tion, not only of the structure being imaged and its ori-
entation, but also of the imaging conditions (e.g., lens
aberrations and focus conditions), so computer simula-
tion is required to confirm that an image has been inter-
preted correctly. By simulating images of a presumed
structure and then visually comparing the simulated im-
ages to the experimental images, atomic-level detail com-
monly may be inferred from high-resolution micro-
graphs. This procedure was verified initially using images
of metal oxides with known structures (e.g., Allpress et
al., 1972; O'Keefe, 1973) and has since been used to in-
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terpret images of a wide range of carbonate (Meike et al.,
1988) and silicate structures (e.g., Iijima and Buseck, 1978;
Amouric et al., 198 l; Veblen and Buseck, 1980; Spinnler
et al., 1984). Various methods can be used to calculate
HRrEM images; Self and O'Keefe (1988) discuss several
procedures.

The image simulation technique has been applied suc-
cessfully to the interpretation of two-dimensional nnrru
(z-o unrru) images of various sheet silicates. Iijima and
Buseck (1978) used simulated images to show that the
stacking order in muscovite is accurately reflected by the
relative positions of white spots in 2-D HRrEM images
obtained from crystals oriented with [00] parallel to the
electron beam. Amouric et al. (1981) used simulated im-
ages to show that 2-D HRrEM images of 1M F-phlogopite
and IM and, 2M, muscovite are highly sensitive to ex-
perimental operating conditions (focus and sample thick-
ness). Furthermore, "structure images," or images for
which variations in intensity are directly proportional to
the electrical potential in the sample, are obtainable only
at very speciflc focuses for lM micas and perhaps are not
obtainable under any conditions for some other struc-
tures. Finally, unless focus is adjusted with extreme care,
misleading information pertaining to layer thickness, lay-
er stacking, and site occupancy can be inferred from a
purely intuitive interpretation of 2-D HRrEM images of
micas. Spinnler et al. (1984) used simulated images to
demonstrate that the same effects occur when imaging
chlorite. To obtain useful polytype information from z-p
HRTEM images of chlorite, microscope focus and speci-
men orientation must be controlled. Even so, solitary im-
ages of a specimen do allow an unambiguous determi-
nation of the polytype; however, as with the micas,
incorrect layer thicknesses can be inferred if image con-
trast is interpreted too literally.

Despite the general recognition of the need for image
simulation, interpretation of one-dimensional images of
sheet silicates and sheet-silicate intergrowths has been
mostly intuitive, based upon extrapolation from two-di-
mensional image simulations for selected sheet silicates
(Iijima and Buseck, 1978; Amouric et al., l98l; Spinnler
et al., 1984). Because these structures can be divided into
simple modules (i.e., brucite-like sheets, l:l layers, and
2:l layers), image interpretation generally has followed
an unwritten guideline that assumes the microscope was
focused appropriately: dark fringes measuring - I nm
overlie 2: I layers, dark fringes measuring -0.7 nm overlie
l:l layers, and dark fringes measuring -0.5 nm overlie
brucite-like sheets.

When obtaining a high-resolution image with the rrvr,
the microscope can be focused quitg accurately by first
focusing the objective lens so that minimum contrast is
observed in the thin edge of the specimen and then weak-
ening the objective lens strength until its object plane is
below the specimen by a specific amount (see Spence,
1988, section 10.5). This focus condition is sometimes
referred to as the Scherzer focus and is generally consid-
ered to be the optimum focus condition for high-resolu-
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tion imaging. (Scherzer focus is the focus condition used
to obtain the structure images referred to above.) For
structures with large unit cells, however, a faster method
for focusing the microscope involves adjusting the objec-
tive lens until the anticipated high-contrast image ap-
pears (see Spence, 1988, section 10.3). Hence, a "correct"
image ofthe chlorite structure would show one thick dark
fringe and one thin dark fringe every 1.4 nm.

Recent studies, however, have demonstrated the need
for computer simulation even when interpreting images
of simple structures. Guthrie and Veblen (1989a) used
computer image simulation to show that compositional
periodicities resulting from the ordering of cations and
vacancies in the interlayers of illite and smectite can be
imaged with r-o HRTEM; however, the focus conditions
required to enhance the superperiodicities in the image
are very different from the focus conditions normally used
in nnreu imaging. Specifically, compositional periodic-
ities associated with mixed layering are not readily visible
in images taken with the microscope focused to the
Scherzer focus but are readily visible in images taken with
the microscope overfocused. Furthermore, incorrect ap-
parent layer thicknesses and fringe displacement resulting
from slight deviations in specimen orientation make di-
rect correlations between image and structure difficult for
illite/smectite.

Guthrie and Veblen (1989b) demonstrated similar ef-
fects for thinner crystals (-8-nm thickness) of illite/smec-
tite and reported some initial results on other structures.
They also verified the technique for illite/smectite by
showing that the simulated images compare very well with
experimentally derived images. The importance of these
image simulations is underscored by their application in
recent interpretations of t-o nnreM images of mixedJay-
er illite/smectite (e.g., Veblen et al., 1990; Ahn and Pea-
cor, 1990: Ahn and Buseck, 1989).

In this study, we discuss the interpretation of one-di-
mensional images for a larger range of sheet silicate struc-
tures. We used the technique verified by Guthrie and
Veblen (1989b) to simulate r-D HRrEM images of lizar
dite, kaolinite, chlorite, vermiculite, muscovite, phlogo-
pite, and a variety of mixedJayer structures based on
intergrowths of these minerals. The simulations ad-
dressed the follo$ring questions: (l) Can simple t-n
HRTEM images be simulated adequately for various struc-
tures? (2) How do l-D HRrEM images of sheet silicates
vary with focus and specimen orientation? (3) What is
the correspondence between the image and structure? (4)
What types of information can l-D HRrEM images pro-
vide? (5) What are the limitations of t-p HRrEM images
of sheet silicates?

In this paper, we present l-D HRTEM images that were
calculated for a specific microscope, the Philips +zor.
Consequently, the details in the simulated images do not
apply to images taken from all microscopes. They do
serve, however, to illustrate the types ofvariations to be
expected in images taken with microscopes with optical
characteristics that differ from those ofthe Philips +zor.
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The simulated images were calculated using the sHnu
computer programs, version aon (O'Keefe et al., 1978;
O'Keefe, 1984), modified as described by Guthrie and
Veblen (1989a). Calculations were performed on a Mi-
cro-VAX-II computer, and printed images were photo-
copied to increase contrast, arranged on paper, and pho-
tographed with Kodak Technical Pan High-Contrast Film
developed in D-19 to produce the maximum contrast.

To simulate one-dimensional images of the basal spac-
ings, all structure factors, For, that did not satisfy the
conditions h:0 and k:0 were omitted during the
formulation of the phase egating; hence, these calcula-
tions simulate the effects of dynamical interaction among
the 00/ ditrracted beams only. Therefore, these simulated
images differ slightly from those presented in Guthrie and
Veblen (1989a), for which dynamical interaction was al-
lowed to occur with the jkl beams as well.

Electron-microscope optical parameters characteristic
of a Philips 42or were used (point-to-point resolution :
0.34 nm; spherical aberration coefficient : 2 mm; chro-
matic aberration coefficient : 2 mm; accelerating voltage
: 120 keV); such parameters are typical for many mod-
ern rEM instruments of moderate resolution. Sample
thickness was assumed to be l5 unit cells parallel to a or
about 8 nm. The contrast parameter was fixed for all
calculations; the brightness parameter was adjusted to
obtain images that were "exposed" properly, while the
contrast parameter was adjusted to simulate images re-
corded on a high-contrast film. Different values for the
contrast parameter (e.g., values characteristic of a lower
contrast film) were used for some simulations and pro-
duced images that contained a wider range of tones; how-
ever, the major features in the images were unaffected.
High-contrast images are presented here because they re-
produce better.

Input structures were derived using z coordinates from
various published structures; since the calculations ad-
dressed only variations perpendicular to the layers, x and
y coordinates were unnecessary. H atoms were not con-
sidered in the calculations, and interlayer water was not
considered in the simulations of the smectite structure.

The z coordinates for the dioctahedral micas (including
illite and collapsed smectite) were taken from Richardson
and Richardson (1982); the z coordinates for expanded
smectite were derived from the collapsed smectite struc-
ture by "pulling apart" the adjacent 2: I layers so that the
distance between octahedral sheets increased from 1.0
nm to 1.2 nm. The z coordinates for phlogopite were
taken from Hazen and Burnham (1973) and those for
lizardite from Mellini (1982). The z coordinates for chlo-
rite were taken from Bailey and Brown (1962); Al was
assumed to replace Si in one quarter of the tetrahedral
sites, and Fe was assumed to replace Mg in one third of
the octahedral sites in the bruciteJike sheet, thereby giv-
ing a formula of [MgrSirAlO,o(OH)r.MgrFe(OH)u], where
Fe is assumed to be trivalent for charge balance.
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The z coordinates for kaolinite were taken from the
lizardite structure (Mellini, 1982). Magnesium in the oc-
tahedral sheet was replaced through the substitution

3 M g - 2 A l +  l t r

where tr represents a vacancy. Though the oxygen posi-
tions in kaolinite differ somewhat from those in lizardite,
such slight variations should not affect the images signif-
icantly. Furthermore, by using the same structure for Ii-
zardite and kaolinite, the effects of compositional varia-
tion could be assessed independently of those from
structural variation.

The z coordinates for vermiculite were derived from
the chlorite structure. Al was assumed to replace Si in
one quarter of the tetrahedral sites. In the bruciteJike
sheet, water and vacancies were assumed to replace hy-
droxyl groups, and Mg and vacancies were assumed to
replace Mg and Fe through the substitutions

6OH - 4H,O + 2D
2Mg+ lFe -  0.5Mg + 2.5a

thereby giving a formula of [MgrSirAlO'o(OH)r'
Mgo.r(OHr)ol. As was the case with kaolinite, the oxygen
positions in the interlayer sheet of vermiculite differ from
those in chlorite; however, the diferences are slight com-
pared to the compositional difference between the two
minerals.

Since no published structure refinements for inter-
growths of lizardite, brucite, chlorite, and phlogopite ex-
ist, these structures were constructed by using z coordi-
nates derived from the Bailey and Brown (1962) chlorite
structure and the Hazen and Burnham (1973) phlogopite
structure. Real-space distances between planes of atoms
parallel to (001) were calculated and used to construct the
polysomatic modules needed to build the various inter-
growths (see Table I and Fig. l), similar to the procedure
suggested by Thompson (1978).' Following the notation
of Thompson (1978), the modules used in this study would
be designated Bo, B,r, To, T,r, Po, and P,r, representing
brucite, talc, and phlogopite, down and up. In this scheme,
for example, brucite, lizardite, talc, a phlogopite/chlorite
intergrowth, and a lizardite/chlorite intergrowth would be
represented by the following:

brucite: Bo * B,,
l i za rd i t e :Bo*T , ,

talc: TD + Tu

'Note: The calculation of images using the multislice tech-
nique of Cowley and Moodie (1957) requires the structure to be
periodic, since the calculation is made at discrete positions in
reciprocal space. Images ofaperiodic structures can be simulated
udth this technique, however, by embedding the aperiodic struc-
ture in a periodic stmcture, as described by Veblen (1985). In
the present calculations, the intergrowth structures were made
periodic by repeating the structure along c*. The addition of
extra layers did not affect the details of that part of the image
corresponding to the intergrowth structure.
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Tlele 1. Spacings between atomic planes

Spacing in nanometers

Atomic plane- B & B - - Averagef

Ms(1 ,2)-o(1),oH(1)
o(1),oH(1)-s(1)
s(1)-o(2,3)
o(2,3)-OH(2,3)

oH(2,3)-Mg(3,4)

o(2,3)-K
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Pu[

Buf
]to

ruI lBu

]to
Fig. 1. Polysomatic modules used to construct the inter-

growth structures. "B," "P," and "T" refer to brucite, phlogo-
pite, and talc, and "D" and "U" refer to down and up, respec-
tively.

including the Scherzer focus, but reversals occurred with-
in the focus range calculated (Fig. 2) such that dark fringes
approximately (but not exactly) overlay the interlayers.
Furthermore, the exact centers ofthese bright fringes var-
ied by a few hundredths of a nanometer relative to the
structure as focus changed. These variations are small
and may not be obvious in the experimental images.

In general, the simulated images of lizardite very closely
resembled those for kaolinite (Fig. 3). At Scherzer focus,
dark fringes approximately overlay the l: 1 layers and light
fringes overlay the interlayers. The reverse correspon-
dence was true for overfocus.

Muscovite and phlogopite. The Scherzer-focused image
of muscovite contained two bright fringes every 1.0 nm;
thicker bright fringes overlay the interlayers (Fig. 4, A/:
-100 nm), and thinner bright fringes overlay the octa-

Tlele 2. Summary of results

Structure Comments

oooo

0.1 008
0.1 680
0.0574
0.2800

0.0938

0.1 081
0.1 651
0.0571
0.2779
0.2718+
0.096s
0.1 1 65+
0.1 667

'Atomic sites are named tollowing the scheme by Bailey and Brown
(1962); K is the interlayer site in a mica.

-- Spacings extracted from the Baitey and Brown (1962) ideal chlorite
structure as described in the text.

t Average of spacings extracted from the following structures (see
Guthrie, 1989): Mathieson (1958), vermicutite; Gruner (1934), vermiculite;
Shirozu and Bailey (1966), vermicutite; Shirozu and Bailey (t962), chtorite;
Hazen and Burnham (1 973), phlogopite; Richardson and Richardson (1 992),
muscovite; Lee and cuggenheim (1981), pyrophyltite; perdikatsis and
Buzlaff (1981), talc; Mellini (1982), lizardite.

f Average of spacings for the vermiculite structure only.

phlogopite/chlorite : PD + Tu + BD
+ B u + T D + P u

lizardite/chlorite : To + Bu + TD
+ T u + B D + B u

An independent test of this procedure is possible by com-
paring the calculated and observed d,oo,,'s of brucite (cal-
culated : 0.4676 nm; observed : 0.476 nm, Deer et al.,
1966) and talc [calculated,:0.9324 nm; observed: (1.89
+ 2) nm, Deer et al., 19661; the calculated and observed
values differ by less than 2o/0. Such slight variations in
atomic-interplanar spacings might affect the specifics of
HRTEM images; however, the general interpretations pre-
sented here should be unaffected by these deviations. As
an alternative method for calculating the spacings be-
tween the planes of atoms, spacings were averaged for
various sheet silicate structures. Some images were cal-
culated using these averaged parameters and showed no
significant differences from the images calculated with the
parameters derived from the Bailey and Brown (1962)
and Hazen and Burnham (1973) structures (Table l).

Onsnnv.trroNs

Simulated images were calculated for both simpleJayer
mineral structures and more complicated, mixed-layer
intergrowth structures. The simple structures included
kaolinite, lizardite, muscovite, phlogopite, chlorite, and
vermiculite. The intergrowth structures included Rl-il-
lite/smectite (both with collapsed and with expanded
smectite interlayers), phlogopite/chlorite, and various
brucite/lizardite/chlorite intergrowths. A summary of re-
sults is given in Table 2.

Simple layer silicates

Kaolinite and lizardite. In the simulated r-o nnreu im-
ages of kaolinite, dark fringes approximately (but not ex-
actly) overlay the l: I layers at some focus conditions,

Good portrayal of structure for Af : - 1 25 nm to
-50 nm.

Accurate portrayal of structure for Af: - 1 00 nm
(Scherzer tocus); deviations of a25 nm altered
images significantly.

Good portrayal of structure for Af: -100 nm to
-50 nm.

Good portrayal of structure for Af : - 1 25 nm to
-100 nm; contrast reversal occurred at Af:
-50 nm.

Good portrayal of structure for Af : - 1 00 nm;
good portrayal of compositional periodicity for
Af > 0 (exact focus difiered for expanded and
collapsed smectite). Some images contained
misleading information.

oooo

0.7-nm (1:1)  sheet
silicates

1.o-nm (2:1) sheet
silicates

Vermiculite

Chlorite

R1-illite/smectite

Note: Values of focus apply exclusively to images taken under the fol-
lowing conditions: electron optics characteristic of the Philips 42oT; ct
normal to the electron beam (unless noted otherwise); specimen thickness
of -8 nm.
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Fig. 2. Simulated l-D HRTEM images of kaolinite shown as a
function offocus conditions (shown beneath each image as de-
viations from Gaussian focus). Scherzer focus for the Philips azor
is approximately -100 nm. Simulations assumed the structure
was oriented with the layers perfectly parallel to the electron
beam.

hedral sheets. Slight deviations from Scherzer focus ren-
dered the two bright fringes indistinguishable, producing
an apparent 0.5-nm periodicity (Lf : -75 nm); at over-
focus conditions thick bright fringes were centered over
the octahedral sheets only.

In the Scherzer-focused image of phlogopite, bright
fringes overlay the interlayers (Fig. 5, Af : - 100 nm).
However, reversals of the image occurred at a finer focus
interval for phlogopite than for muscovite, such that bright
fringes overlay the octahedral sheets at Lf : -125 nm
and Af : -75 nm. At the overfocus values calculated,
bright fringes overlay the interlayers (A/: 50 nm, 100
nm,.

Chlorite and vermiculite. The true 1.4-nm periodicity
of chlorite was clearly evident in the simulated images
for most values of defocus (Fig. 6); however, at some
values of defocus (e.g., Af : 0 nm), an apparent 0.7-nm
periodicity predominated. The Scherzer-focused image did
resemble typical published one-dimensional images of
chlorite with one thick dark fringe and one thin dark
fringe per 1.4 nm; in these images, thick dark fringes
overlay the 2:l layers and thin dark fringes overlay the
bruciteJike sheets. However, this correspondence was a
function of both the focus and specimen orientation con-
ditions, and a reversal occurred near Af: -50 nm such
that thick dark fringes overlay the brucite-like layers and
thin dark fringes overlay the 2il layers; thus, the image
strongly resembled the image obtained at the Scherzer
focus but was shifted by one half the unit cell translation
parallel to c*.

As with the images of chlorite, the images of vermic-
ulite showed that the 1.4-nm periodicity can be imaged
(Fig. 7). Over the range of defocus calculated for this
structure (-100 nm to -50 nm, in steps of l0 nm), the
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-125 -100 -75 50 100
Fig. 4. Simulated l-D HRrEM images of muscovite. Simula-

tions assumed the structure was oriented with the layers perfectly
parallel to the electron beam.

vermiculite images could be distinguished from the chlo-
rite images inasmuch as the vermiculite images contained
only one dark fringe per 1.4 nm whereas the chlorite im-
ages contained two dark fringes per 1.4 nm. At the Scher-
zer focus, the simulated images of vermiculite showed
dark fringes centered over the 2:llayer and bright fringes
centered over the interlayer region. Furthermore, no im-
age reversal occurred between Af: - 100 nm and Af:
-50 nm, as it did for the chlorite images.

Intergrowth structures

Rl-illite/smectite. Simulated t-n nnrell images of Rl-
illite/smectite with a collapsed smectite interlayer are
shown in Figure 8. These simulations were calculated for
a thinner specimen (-8 nm) than the images presented
in Guthrie and Veblen (1989a). The general observations
on the simulated images of the thinner specimen were the
same as those for the thicker specimen. The composi-
tional periodicity was weak in images taken at the Scher-
zer focus but was readily apparent in images taken at
overfocus. In overfocused images, thick dark fringes
overlay the smectite interlayers and thin dark fringes
overlay the illite interlayers; the input structure for the
simulations shown in Figure 8 assumed both interlayers
to have the same thickness.

The substitution of Na for K in the interlayer produced
only minor changes in the images (Fig. 9); however, the
compositional periodicity was slightly more difrcult to
detect in the overfocused images, consistent with the
smaller difference in potential between I and S interlayers
that results from the lower atomic number of Na.

Simulated r-D HRrEM images of R 1-illite/smectite with
the smectite interlayer expanded so that the distance be-
tween octahedral sheets increased from 1.0 nm to 1.2 nm

-100 50
Fig. 3. Simulated r-p unrnr"r images of lizardite. Simulations

assumed the structure was oriented with the layers perfectly par-
allel to the electron beam.

-

-

-
-1OO -75 50 1OO

Fig. 5. Simulated r-D HRrEM images of phlogopite. Simula-
tions assumed the structure was oriented with the layers perfectly

oarallel to the electron beam.

-125
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-125 -100 -75 -50 0 100

Fig. 6. Simulated t-D HRrEM images of chlorite. Simulations
assumed the structure was oriented with the layers perfectly par-
allel to the electron beam.

are shown in Figure 10. For the Scherzer-focused image,
the 2-layer periodicity was present but not readily appat
ent (A/: -100 nm); a l-layer subperiodicity was indi-
cated by thick bright fringes spaced at a uniform l. I nm,
and the 2-Iayer periodicity was manifested by thinner
bright fringes. In overfocused images, the 2-layer perio-
dicity was readily apparent at Af:50 nm but not appar-
ent at Af : 100 nm. These images further differed from
those of the Rl-illite/smectite with the collapsed smectite
interlayer, in that thick dark fringes overlay the illite in-
terlayers and thin dark fringes overlay the smectite inter-
layers, giving the appearance of an expanded illite layer
and a collapsed smectite layer.

Figure I I shows simulated images for the same struc-
ture tilted approximately 2o so that the layers were no
longer parallel to the electron beam. Two features distin-
guished the images of tilted, expanded Rl-illite/smectite
from the images of the nontilted structure. First, the po-
sitions of the fringes were displaced relative to the struc-
ture. Second, in overfocused images, thick dark fringes
overlay the smectite interlayers and thin dark fringes
overlay the illite interlayers; hence, the images of the tilt-
ed structure mimicked the overfocused images of the col-
lapsed R I -illite/smectite.

Phlogopite/chlorite intergrowths. The Scherzer-fo-
cused image of intergrown phlogopite/chlorite accurately
reflected the underlying structure (Fig. 12, A/: -100
nm): thick dark fringes overlay the 2:1 layers and thin
dark fringes overlay the brucite-like sheet. The image re-
mained roughly the same for small deviations in focus;
however, the thick dark fringes no longer exactly overlay
the 2:l layers but were displaced up to 0.2 nm relative to
the structure (e.e., Af : - 125 nm). The 2.4-nm periodic-
ity was apparent over the entire range offocus calculated
(Af : - 150 to A/: 100 nm, shown is Af : -125 nm to
A/: 50 nm).

-100 -90 -80 -70 -60 -50

Fig.7. Simulated r-D HRrEM images of vermiculite. Simu-
lations assumed the structure was oriented with the layers per-
fectly parallel to the electron beam.

Fig. 8. Simulated t-D HRrEM images of an Rl-illite/smectite
with collapsed smectite interlayers. Simulations assumed that
K was the only interlayer cation and that the structure was ori-
ented with the layers perfectly parallel to the electron beam.

Brucite/lizardite/chlorite intergrowths. Figure 13 shows
simulated r-D HRTEM images of two lizardite layers inter-
grown with chlorite in the following sequence: brucite-
talc-lizardite-brucite-lizardite-talc (BTLBLT). The Scher-
zer-focused image accurately reflected the underlying
structure, and individual layers were recognized (Af:
- 100 nm). Thick dark fringes overlay talc layers, slightly
thinner dark fringes overlay lizardite layers, and the thin-
nest dark fringes overlay the brucite-like sheet. Slight de-
viations in focus (as little as +25 nm) degraded the image
so that the unit-cell periodicity was retained, but individ-
ual layers could not be recognized.

Figure 14 shows simulated nnrnvr images for the same
structure (BTLBLT) tilted approximately 2". Tilting the
structure degraded the image slightly and shifted the
fringes relative to the structure; however, individual lay-
ers were still recognized at the Scherzer focus.

Simulated r-D HRTEM images were calculated for sev-
eral other intergrowth structures, including the following:
BTBLLT, BTLBBT, BTBLT, BTBBT, BTBBBT, and
BTBBBBT. The general observations that applied to the
images of the structure BTLBLT also applied to the im-
ages of these structures. The structures were accurately
portrayed in Scherzer-focused images. Slight deviations
in focus, however, degraded the images and led to pos-
sible ambiguous images that in all likelihood would be
misinterpreted.

DrscussroN
The simulated images presented above showed that

important structural and chemical information can be de-
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Fig. 9. Simulated r-D HRrEM images of an Rl-illite/smectite
with collapsed smectite interlayers. Simulations assumed that
Na was the only interlayer cation and that the structure was
oriented with the layers perfectly parallel to the electron beam.
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Fig. 10. Simulated t-p nn.rnlrr images of an R1-illite/smectite
with smectite interlayers expanded from 1.0 nm to 1.2 nm. Sim-
ulations assumed that K was the only interlayer cation and that
the structure was oriented with the layers perfectly parallel to the
electron beam.

rived from r-D HRrEM images of sheet silicates. The im-
aging conditions (focus, specimen orientation) strongly
affected the images, and different imaging conditions were
required to reveal compositional periodicities effectively
(i.e., one-dimensional cation ordering) versus structural
information (i.e., Iayer sequence). In general, composi-
tional periodicities were absent or very difficult to ob-
serve in Scherzer-focused images, but they were readily
apparent in overfocused images. Layer sequences, how-
ever, were portrayed accurately only in Scherzer-focused
images. Slight deviations in focus degraded the images so
that such structural information could only be obtained
by comparing the computer-simulated image to the input
structurel hence, experimental images taken with the mi-
croscope focused similarly must be interpreted by com-
paring them to the simulated images. Furthermore, sev-
eral ambiguities in interpretation were illustrated by the
simulations.

Correspondence between image and structure

Eflect of focus. The simulated images showed contrast
reversals for all structures within the focus range Af:
- 150 nm to 100 nm. In Scherzer-focused images, bright
fringes commonly overlay regions of relatively low charge
density, and dark fringes overlay regions of high charge

-125 -100 -75 50 100

Fig. I I. Simulated r-o nnrnu images of an Rl-illite/smectite
with smectite interlayers expanded from 1.0 nm to 1.2 nm. Sim-
ulations assumed that K was the only interlayer cation and that
the structure was oriented with the layers tilted approximately
2'relative to the electron beam.
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Fig. 12. Simulated r-D HRrEM images of a phlogopite/chlo-
rite intergrowth. Simulations assumed the structure was oriented
with the layers perfectly parallel to the electron beam.

density. However, this was not always true, as the bright
fringes in some cases were not centered over the regions
of low electron density, and therefore they also overlay
regions of higher charge density. For example, the posi-

tions of the bright fringes in the kaolinite and lizardite
structures were displaced relative to the centers of the
interlayer regions. Also, the thinner bright fringes in the
simulated images of expanded Rl-illite/smectite did not
overlay the octahedral sheets directly but were displaced
slightly to one side, whereas the corresponding bright
fringes in the simulated images of collapsed Rl-illite/
smectite directly overlay the octahedral sheets.

Even slight deviations from Scherzer focus altered the
following relationship: bright fringe : low charge density,
dark fringe : high charge density. Very slight deviations
in focus resulted in slight displacements of the bright
fringes into positions not directly overlying the regions of
low charge density. Larger deviations resulted in com-
plete contrast reversals, so that bright fringes overlay re-
gions of high charge density. For some structures the re-
versals occurred for small deviations from Scherzer focus
(e.g., the phlogopite structure, Fig. 5); other structures
maintained a "normal" correspondence for large devia-
tions from Scherzer focus (e.g., the kaolinite structure,
Fis.2).

Contrast reversal is problematical because it is not al-
ways possible to determine from the image if contrast is
normal or reversed. In addition, it is not always possible
in experiments with sheet silicates for the miroscopist to
set the focus to better than +25 nm, due to rapid beam
damage and other constraints. For the structures based
on one structural unit (e.g., only l: I layers or only evenly
spaced 2: I layers), reversed images tlpically were indis-
tinguishable from normal images; hence, in experimental
images, it is impossible to determine whether a bright
fringe corresponds to a region oflow charge density with-
out knowing the exact focus value. For chlorite, some
"reversed" images were distinguishable from the normal
image at Scherzer focus (e.g., compare Fig. 6, A/: - 100
nm and A/: 100 nm); however, other reversed images
strongly resembled the Scherzer-focused image (e.g.,
compare Fig.6, Lf -- - 100 nm and Lf : -50 nm). Thus,
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Fig. 13. Simulated r-D HRrEM images of an intergrowth of
chlorite and lizardite forming the sequence BTLBLT. B, T, and
L refer to brucite, talc, and lizardite, respectively. Simulations
assumed the structure was oriented with the layers perfectly par-
allel to the electron beam.

even in structures based on more than one structural unit
(e.g., combinations of 2:l layers, l:l layers, brucite-like
sheets, and interlayer cations), focus must be controlled
carefully (or at least known) in order to determine wheth-
er a bright fringe corresponds to a region of low charge
density in an experimental image.

Effect of specimen orientation. Tilting the silicate layers
slightly with respect to the electron beam caused a loss
in image detail and a displacement of the fringes relative
to the structure. Over the tilt range calculated (0" to ap-
proximately 3'), the amount of displacement was a func-
tion of the input structure, focus, and the amount of tilt
away from perfect orientation. Guthrie and Veblen
(1989a) discussed the effect of specimen orientation in
greater detail with respect to Rl-illite/smectite. In the
present study, the layer sequence was represented accu-
rately in images of structures tilted up to about 2o, though
the fringes were displaced relative to layers ofthe struc-
ture.

Electron optical illusions

Subperiodicities. Simulated images for R l -illite/smec-
tite (both collapsed and expanded) and chlorite both con-
tained dominant subperiodicities for some values of fo-
cus. Scherzer-focused images of the collapsed R1-illite/
smectite showed a dominant 1.0-nm periodicity; Scher-
zer-focused images of the expanded Rl-illite/smectite
showed a dominant l.l-nm periodicity. Images of chlo-
rite showed a dominant 0.7-nm periodicity at A/: 0 nm.

The presence of dominant subperiodicities in collapsed
Rl-illite/smectite was discussed by Guthrie and Veblen
(1989a). It was noted that the absence ofa superperiod-
icity in a r-D HRrEM image of illite/smectite does not nec-
essarily mean that compositional ordering is not present
in the specimen. In addition to verifying the observations
for thinner specimens, the calculations presented here
showed that this same caution should be applied even if
the smectite layers may have remained expanded in the
vacuum of the electron microscope.

It has been shown that chlorite can grow upon heating
from a 0.7-nm l:1 precursor phase (e.g., Nelson and Roy,
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Fig. 14. Simulated r-D HRrEM images of an intergrowth of
chlorite and lizardite forming the sequence BTLBLT. Simula-
tions assumed the structure was oriented with the layers tilted
approximately 2'relative to the electron beam.

1958), and some HRrEM studies of diagenetically altered
sediments have documented this process in natural ma-
terials (e.g., Amouric et al., 1988; Ahn and Peacor, 1985).
However, the simulations demonstrated that r-D HRTEM
images of chlorite can appear to contain a 0.7-nm repeat
for some values of defocus (e.g., Fig. 6, Lf : -125 nm
aud Af :0 nm). In fact, all simulated images in the a,f :
-125 nm to Lf : -140 nm contained a predominant
0.7-nm periodicity this effect was even more profound
when an objective aperture excluding information <0.5
nm was used. (An objective aperture corresponding to the
point-to-point resolution of the Philips 420r, 0.34 nm,
was used in the simulations presented in this paper.)
Therefore, the same cautions suggested for the interpre-
tation of images of illite/smectite apply to the interpre-
tation of images of chlorite. The presence of a 0.7-nm
periodicity in an r-o HRrEM image does not prove the
presence of a 0.7-nm phase, unless images taken at more
than one focus are compared or it is clear that appropriate
underfocused conditions were used for the experiment.

Layer thickness. Guthrie and Veblen (1989a) demon-
strated that incorrect layer thicknesses could be deduced
by an intuitive interpretation of one-dimensional images
of Rl-illite/smectite. Specifically, smectite layers appear
to be expanded in overfocused images despite the smec-
tite layers being fully collapsed in the specimen. Spinnler
et al. (1984) reported a similar finding in two-dimen-
sional simulated images of chlorite. The simulations pre-
sented here clearly demonstrate that the effect is not re-
stricted to two-dimensional images of chlorite or images
of collapsed R I -illite/smectite.

The simulated images of the expanded Rl-illite/smec-
tite showed an incorrect apparent periodicity (- l.l nm)
for some defocus values (e.g., Fig. 10, Lf : - 125 nm,
-75 nm). At such defocus values, individual layers ap-
peared to be the same thickness when measurements were
made between centers of the thick bright fringes. In fact,
this observation correctly reflects the underlying struc-
ture, since the thick bright fringes corresponded to the
interlayer sites, and the interlayer sites were evenly spaced
at 1.1 nm. Because the bright fringes were the dominant
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abc
Fig. 15. Comparison of images of various intergrowth struc-

tures. Simulations assumed the structures were oriented with the
layers perfectly parallel to the electron beam. (a) BTLBLT; A/:

il: 
t- (b) BTBLLT; Lf : -75 nm. (c) BTBBBT; A/: -100

feature, the image appeared to contain layers of equal
thickness. To determine layer thicknesses of illite/smec-
tite correctly, measurements must be made between the
centers ofthe octahedral sheets; in the structure with the
expanded smectite interlayer, the octahedral sheets were
spaced at l 0 nm ar.d 1.2 nm. At Scherzer focus, however,
no fringes directly overlay the octahedral sheets, so only
an approximate measurement could be made. Further-
more, overfocused images of the perfectly oriented struc-
ture (Fig. 10, A/: 100 nm) incorrectly implied an ex-
panded illite layer and a collapsed smectite layer. The
images of the tilted structure, however, showed the re-
verse; thick dark fringes overlay the smectite layer and
thin dark fringes overlay the illite layer (Fig. I l, A/: 100
nm).

Another example of apparently incorrect layer thick-
ness occurred in the simulated images of the brucite-li-
zardite-chlorite intergrowth structures.Though the Scher-
zer-focused images accurately portrayed the relative
thicknesses of the brucite sheets, l:l layers, and 2:l lay-
ers, slight deviations in focus rendered the brucite sheets
indistinguishable from the l:l layers (Figs. 13 and 14, Af
: -75 nm). Thus, structures with differing sequences (e.g.,
BTLBLT and BTBLLT) could not be discriminated (Fig.
l5). Furthermore, those structures could not be discrim-
inated from the structure BTBBBT by a visual estimation
of the differences between individual layers. However,
they could be distinguished by careful measurement of
the total repeat between thick dark fringes (i.e., 2:l lay-
ers).

Determination of average fringe thickness. In practice,
ambiguities can be eliminated in some cases by a deter-
mination of the average fringe thickness within a region.
If the total thickness of a unit and the number of fringes
in the unit are known, then an average fringe thickness
can be determined, and some proposed structures can be

eliminated. A measurement can be made across several
fringes and normalized to the total number measured, as
is commonly done when measuring electron micro-
graphs; however, the measurement actually desired, as
opposed to the measurement being made, should be care-
fully considered so that an accurate average fringe thick-
ness is determined. In other words, if extra layers are
included in the measurement, their thickness should be
taken into consideration.

For example, a determination of the average fringe
thickness for the structures LBL (or BLL) and BBB would
allow the above sequences (BTLBLT, BTBLLT, and
BTBBBT) to be distinguished. Measurements between
thick dark fringes (2:1 layers) in an experimental image
would enable the average fringe thickness to be deter-
mined. However, such a measurement would include the
equivalent of one talc layer's thickness, since the se-
quences are bounded by one T,, layer and one To layer.
The width of one talc layer (0.9324 nm, calculated from
the Bailey and Brown model as described above) must be
subtracted from the init ial seeuenc€:Inoasurements
ffLBLT : 2.8 nm: TBBBT : 2.3352 nm) so that an
accurate average fringe thickness can be determined. The
average fringe thickness clearly distinguishes the two se-
quences, since the average fringe thickness for the se-
quence LBL is 0.6225 nm, whereas the average fringe
thickness for the sequence BBB is 0.4676 nm. When large
numbers of fringes are present in a sequence, however,
minor differences may be indistinguishable in experimen-
tal images, since measurement errors from nnreu images
are generally about 50/o (Spence, 1988).

Previous interpretations

Numerous studies have presented conclusions based in
part on interpretations of l-D HRrEM images of sheet sil-
icates that should be reexamined in light of the simula-
tions presented in this paper and in Guthrie and Veblen
(1989a,  1989b).

Lizardite and kaolinite. In the simulated images of li-
zardite and kaolinite, a 0.7-nm periodicity was visible
over the entire range offocus calculated (Lf: - 150 nm
to 100 nm), and a dark fringe approximately overlay the
l:1 layer for underfocus conditions. Since underfocus
conditions are normally used in HRTEM imaging, the dark
fringes in most published experimental images of lizar-
dite and kaolinite probably lie very close to the l: I layers
(e.g., Amouric et al., 1988; Livi and Veblen, 1987; Ahn
and Peacor, 1987 a, 1987b; Lee et al., I 986b; Veblen, I 983;
Veblen and Buseck, 1979). However, tilting shifts the im-
age relative to the structure, so exact correlation between
fringe position and structural layers is possible only for
images obtained from specimens that were oriented with
their layers precisely parallel to the electron beam. Fur-
thermore, since chlorite can show an apparent 0.7-nm
periodicity at some focuses, some images previously as-
sumed to contain a 0.7-nm phase may represent chlorite,
rather than a l: I silicate. Indeed, some published images
show subtle signs of a 1.4-nm periodicity (e.g., Yau et al.,



1984, Figs. 3c, 3d). These images may represent a chlo-
rite-like phase or a two-layer polytype of a 0.7-nm layer
phase, but it is not possible to tell which without addi-
tional information such as electron diffraction patterns or
through-focus series.

Phlogopite and muscovite. Structural correlation for
r-D HRrEM studies of biotite and muscovite is more dif-
ficult. Reversals in image contrast occurred with small
changes in focus for the simulated images of phlogopite,
making structural correlation for published images of
biotite impossible, since the exact defocus cannot be de-
termined from an experimental image containing only
biotite; one must therefore assume that the microscopist
recorded the image at optimum defocus if one wishes to
make such correlations. Detailed structural interpreta-
tions of images of pure biotite are not usually necessary,
but they are more commonly required of images repre-
senting intergrowths of biotite with other phases. When
biotite is intergrown with another phase, it may be pos-
sible to use simulated images to estimate the defocus from
published images and thereby provide a means of corre-
lating fringes to a structure, since the simulated images
of intergrowth structures indicate that such experimental
images are highly sensitive to focus. The simulated im-
ages of muscovite were less sensitive to changes in focus
than those for biotite, and thick bright fringes overlay the
interlayers for the underfocus conditions calculated. Fur-
thermore, at the Scherzer focus, thinner bright fringes
overlay the octahedral sheets as well. Since thinnerbright
fringes were not present in the reversed-contrast images,
the presence ofthese fringes appears to be indicative of
Scherzer-focus conditions. In some cases these thinner
bright fringes can be seen in experimental images (e.g.,
Veblen et al., 1990; Guthrie and Veblen, 1989b; Veblen,
1983), and structural correlation can be made easily. For
images in which these fringes are not present, structural
correlation is less certain.

Chlorite and vermiculite. Many published experimen-
tal images of chlorite strongly resemble our simulated
images, showing one thick dark fringe and one thin dark
fringe per 1.4 nm (e.g., Amouric et al., 1988; Lee et al.,
1986a, Fig. 9b; Ahn and Peacor, 1 98 5, Fig. 2; Lee el" al.,
1985, Fig. 8; Veblen, 1983). Unfortunately, because the
structural correlation reverses between Af: - 125 nm
and Af : -50 nm, correlation between the image and
structure is difrcult for images of pure chlorite, so in or-
der to make structural correlations, one must again as-
sume that the microscopist used the correct focus con-
dition. As with biotite, it may be possible to determine
the exact focus condition when chlorite is intergrown with
other phases, thereby enabling a better correlation be-
tween the image and structure.

Some published experimental images of chlorite do not
resemble our simulations closely. Specifically, in some
images the 1.4-nm periodicity appears as one thick light
fringe and one thin light fringe per 1.4 nm (e.g., Lee and
Peacor, 1985; Ahn and Peacor, 1985, Figs. 3 and 6; Ahn
et al., 1988, Figs. 6-8) or one light fringe per 1.4 nm (e.g.,
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Veblen and Ferry, 1983, Figs. 3 and 8). The lack of cor-
relation between these images and our simulations is
probably due to differences in orientation or thickness of
the crystal, differences in focus, and differences in micro-
scope optics for these studies compared to those used for
our simulations. Alternatively, some of these images may
contain phases other than chlorite.

The simulated images of vermiculite showed a 1.4-nm
periodicity with the microscope focused to within 50 nm
of the Scherzer focus. These images contained only one
dark fringe per 1.4 nm, so the Scherzer-focused image
did not contain a thin dark fringe over the interlayer sheet
as did the Scherzer-focused image of chlorite. These fea-
tures are consistent with some published images of ver-
miculite (Ilton and Veblen, 1988; Banfield and Eggleton,
1988, Fig. 8 and some of the fringes labeled "V" in Fig.
I l). Hence, vermiculite and chlorite apparently can be
distinguished in r-p nnrnrvr images taken with the micro-
scope focus near the Scherzer focus. However, since l-D
HRTEM images of chlorite at some focuses (e.g.,Fig.6, L{
: 50 nm) can resemble vermiculite, chlorite and vermic-
ulite can be distinguished in l-D HRrEM images only if
the focus is controlled carefully. When focus cannot be
carefully controlled (e.g., when the specimen damages too
rapidly in the electron beam), compositional analyses from
the region may help distinguish the two minerals. How-
ever, since chlorite is beam-damaged relatively slowly as
compared to many other sheet silicates, careful control
of focus should normally be possible.

The difference between chlorite and vermiculite in im-
ages taken at the Scherzer focus is a dark fringe overlaying
the brucite-like sheet; this fringe is present in images of
chlorite and absent in images of vermiculite. The pres-
ence (or absence) of this fringe, therefore, may be a mea-
sure of the amount of material occupying the interlayer
region. The presence ofboth a thin dark fringe and a thick
dark fringe per 1.4 nm in Scherzer-focused images sug-
gests a high interlayer occupancy (chlorite-like), whereas
the presence of only a thick dark fringe per 1.4 nm in-
dicates a low interlayer occupancy (vermiculite-like). Some
published 1-D HRrEM images of chlorite contain only one
dark fringe per 1.4 nm (e.g., Veblen and Ferry, 1983, Figs.
3 and 8). The interlayer region in these images may be
occupied by an incomplete brucite-like sheet. Further-
more, many published r-D HRTEM images of vermiculite
contain both a thick dark fringe and a thin dark fringe
per l 4 nm (e.g., Banfield and Eggleton, 1988, some fringes
labeled "V" in Fig. 11). The interlayer regions that show
a thin dark fringe in these images may have higher oc-
cupancies than the interlayer regions that do not show a
thin dark fringe. The presence of vermiculite in the ma-
terial presented by Banfield and Eggleton (1988) was ver-
ified with xno. One explanation is that this sample may
possess interlayers with three different occupancies or
perhaps interlayers with a range ofoccupancies. The dif-
ferent interlayer occupancies appear as thin light fringes
(a micalike interlayer), thick light fringes (either a ver-
miculite-like or smectite-like interlayer), and thin dark
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fringes bounded by thin light fringes (either a chlorite-
like or vermiculitelike interlayer). Clearly, a detailed study
of well-characterized samples using both experimental and
computer-simulated Hnreu would clarify the discrepan-
cies between the simulations and images.

Illite and smectite. Guthrie and Veblen (1989a) dis-
cussed in detail many problems associated with the in-
terpretation of r-o nnreu images of cation ordering along
c* in mixed-layer illite/smectite. We showed that images
taken with the microscope in the standard focus condi-
tion for HRrEM (Scherzer focus) do not readily show the
compositional periodicity however, images taken with
the microscope overfocused clearly show the periodicity.
Hence, compositional periodicity may be unobserved in
speciinens where it is present, unless the proper overfocus
conditions are used.

Several recent studies have used these results to ob-
serve the compositional periodicity in mixedJayer illite/
smectite. Veblen et al. (1990) and Ahn and Peacor (1990)
demonstrated that sequences of illite and smectite layers
can be determined directly from images when appropri-
ate imaging conditions are used. However, the ambigu-
ous images of illite/smectite that can be obtained at the
Scherzer focus and under many other conditions have
necessitated the reinterpretation of some studies (i.e., Ahn
and Peacor, 1989, 1986). Furthermore, since layer se-
quences can be misinterpreted even when the smectite
interlayers have not fully collapsed (Fig. 10, A/: - 100
nm and Af : 50 nm), some ambiguities can be eliminated
only when other data are available (e.g., X-ray data or
compositional data, as were used in Veblen et al., 1990).

Other intergrorvth structures. It is clear from the sim-
ulations that ambiguous information can be present in
r-D HRTEM images if the focus is not controlled appro-
priately but that Scherzer-focused images from well-ori-
ented crystals do contain accurate information pertaining
to variations in layer thickness (thorrgh not necessarily
absolute layer thickness). Many studies have successfully
imaged individual layers of a different material inter-
grown with an otherwise defect-free host, such as inter-
growths of 0.7-nm and 1.4-nm phases (e.g., Amouric et
al., 1988; Ahn and Peacor, 1985) and 1.0-nm and 1.4-
nm phases (Ahn et al., 1988; Veblen, 1983). Many of
these images closely resemble the simulations for Scher-
zer-focused images, so they probably have been inter-
preted accurately.

In cases where packets of material several layers thick
are intergrown, the simulations illustrate three important
considerations. First, though a packet may contain layers
with different thickness, at some focuses it may appear to
contain layers with only one thickness in a r-p HRrEM
image. Second, at some focuses the packet may appear to
contain a different number of layers than it actually con-
tains. These two effects can be eliminated if the images
are obtained at the Scherzer focus. Third, though a packet
may contain layers with only one thickness, at some fo-
cuses it may appear to contain layers with different thick-
nesses. This effect can occur in Scherzer-focused images
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when the structure of the boundary differs on either side
of the packet (e.g., a packet of lizardite). Images of mixed-
layer intergrowths should be interpreted very carefully,
even when proper focus is used.

Guidelines for future l-D HRTEM of sheet silicates

On the basis of the simulations, several guidelines
should be followed when studying sheet silicates with
l-D HRTEM images:

l. When possible, obtain images at more than one fo-
cus. For accurate compositional periodicities in 2:l layer
structures, obtain images with the objective lens overfo-
cused. For accurate structural periodicities, obtain images
with the objective lens underfocused to the Scherzer fo-
cus. It is especially important to set the focus accurately
since apparent layer thicknesses vary with focus and some
structures (for example, chlorites and some micas) exhibit
image reversals with the microscope underfocused only
slightly above or below the Scherzer focus.

2. Orient the crystal as accurately as possible. When
the specimen is not oriented perfectly, image detail is lost
and correlation between the image and structure changes.
However, limited structural and compositional infor-
mation often can be obtained from periodicities present
in images, even when the crystal is not in perfect orien-
tation.

3. Use an objective aperture that is matched to the
electron microscope's point-to-point resolution and cen-
tered accurately around the central beam. Smaller aper-
tures degrade image detail, producing images that often
contain ambiguous information, while larger apertures can
result in spurious image detail and degradation of con-
trast.

4. When the microscope is equipped to collect analyt-
ical data, analyze the area after nnrnu imaging.

5. Base interpretations on as many types of data pos-
sible. X-ray diffraction and analytical data offer infor-
mation complementary to that from Hntervr images.
However, because HRrEM studies typically address prob-
lems for which X-ray methods are unsuitable, there is no
replacement for careful experimental reu technique.

6. Avoid overinterpreting t-o HRrEM data. Fringe
thickness may not reflect layer thickness accurately, and
fringe position may not correspond exactly to layer po-
sition. Estimates of an individual layer's thickness, how-
ever, can be useful for distinguishing some defect struc-
tures. Such an estimate is most accurate when it is made
by measuring a region that contains both the defect and
adjacent host material and then subtracting the thickness
ofthe host.

CoNcr,usroNs

One-dimensional Hnreu images of sheet silicates can
provide important information. However, since the im-
aging conditions (focus, specimen orientation) strongly
affect the images, even these simple images are best in-
terpreted by comparing experimental images to comput-
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er-simulated images. The computer-simulated images
demonstrated that compositional periodicities due to one-
dimensional cation ordering are best imaged with the mi-
croscope overfocused and that structural information on
layer sequences is accurately imaged only with the mi-
croscope underfocused to the Scherzer focus. Slight de-
viations in focus can strongly afect r-o HRTEM images
and could result in incorrect image interpretations; thus,
it is essential to control focus accurately. In some cases,
other types of data (e.g., X-ray data, analytical data, or
l-D HRTEM images taken at several focuses from the same
region) can be used to support an interpretation of an
HRTEM image. However, when other data are not avail-
able, some ambiguities may be inherent in the interpre-
tatron.

Although the simulations presented here do not apply
in their details to all electron microscopes, they do serve
to illustrate the types of variations to be expected from
simple l-D HRTEM images of sheet silicates. We encourage
others to simulate images for their specific structures and
imaging conditions.
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